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Y'ALL KOM!

Nite's da nite da Marian Maids leave home without a man, toting korsage boxes o' all shapes and sizes. Da gals donned thar best feed bags, straw bonnets and hip boots. Dem Maids' ll then call fer thar shiney Knight in grimy blue jeans and bare feet.

Gone to look rite nice when they git to that thar Knight Club on bicycles and coaster wagons for the Sadie Hawkin's Dance. And gals, be sure y'll git guest cards from Jim O'Donnell and Carole Kerske for that feller ya picked up who don't go to Marian. Bob Hardwick of Radio Station WFOM will spin the latest Hip Parade from Dog-Patch for y'all to trip around to starting at 8:30 P.M. A main event o'de ov'nin will come wen them thar judges start pickin at the korsages.

Cousin Sadie is dern right proud that them thar Seniors at Marian named thar dance in her honor. See y'all thar!!

CALLING ALL BLOCKHEADS!!

Yes, you who just picked up the latest issue of the Carbon. We want you - blockhead or no blockhead - to come join our cheering block for the Marian Knights. The activity gets under way next Thursday at an all school assembly. Let's back the blue and gold!

Who said we can't make a lot of noise? Let's send our Knights to the Richmond Tournament full of vim, vigor and vitality. The only qualifications necessary are a strong pair of lungs, clapping hands, stamping feet and some school spirit. Let's go...go...GO !!!

CONSOLATION

If you didn't know all the answers,
Don't feel bad;
ONCE WE KNOW EVERYTHING,
LIFE BECOMES A BORE.

Good Luck, Knights
More movies will be coming to campus, if you're still interested. What I'm trying to say is that we want more money. This Sunday, we're presenting "The Prisoner," starring Alec Guinness and Jack Hawkins. This one will end the current subscription series of four, and a new one will begin, if we have enough interested, next week. At any rate there will be a movie next week-end, that being "The Solid Gold Cadillac," despite the war cry of the residents, "Where's 'On the Waterfront'?" I shall ask you to drop your dollar with Emmy.

The Junior class meeting will be held this coming Wednesday at noon in the Physics Lecture Room.

Who put the Riley Trail marker in front of the "Workingman's Friend"? For those of you who are not familiar with this landmark, it is the NFL headquarters in Indianapolis.

Will the soul who put the stuffed lizard in my locker please claim it in the Perc...??

Well, mid-terms will receive the last rites today. They were fun, weren't they? We asked Charlie Pooner his views on the tests and he said, "I'd rather be right, than be president." Good 'ole profound, intellectual, humorous, suave, stupid Charlie Pooner.

Unless I'm mistaken, the line problem in the cafeteria has been virtually wiped out. Believe it or not, this makes for a better school. The Student Body is the agent determining the quality of our college.

The monthly meeting of the Third Order of Saint Francis is scheduled for this Sunday at 7:00 P.M. in the Clare Hall Assembly Room.

An organizational meeting of French scholars and non-scholars will be held this afternoon, Nov. 14, at 3:30 P.M. Go to Clare Hall Assembly Room for the rendez-vous (pronounced round-dez-vous).

Meeting at 12:00 in the Assembly Room on Monday, November 17, for all Players. It's important business for you, so be there.

After a special meeting with Saint Francis, the editors of the Carbon have a release. We have been told that there is still room for those wishing to make retreats on next week-end. If you don't have anything special to pray for, some anyway and pray for us.

Here's a little more on the dance tonight. It will be quite interesting to see if the Seniors can do an effective job, without the aid of the Junior Class. I would imagine that...Emmy, put that down. No!...Don't!...What about the kids?...Bang! (gunshot)...Em

Benediction at 12:15 today. Be there.

Intramural basketball begins this coming Sunday in the gymnasium (where else, 'stupid') For schedules, see bulletin board.

GO KNIGHTS - BEAT ANDERSON!